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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Hans Trading Sdn Bhd offers threads made out of recycled plastics to our custor 
providing a greener approach to the textile and clothing industry. 
We identified our customers as clothing companies whom are searching for altema 
and new materials to produce their products. With the variety of our products, we can 
supplying to our customers new and fashionable materials to work with. Hans Trading Sdn 
also specializes in exporting products,.sq;otii' iniematiop.al customers can rest easy as we 
. . r • \: .,._ ., 
,... .. 
� 
deliver our products to them efficiently:.··. 
�,:>· .\\,� \-,: ,:-
textile industries are always busy and looking for cheaper alternatitJS.•While we may not b 
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most innovative company/our products are sought after by these companies to tap into the f 
' . . 
. . 
. 
� 
market. 
Hans Trading :�dn Bhd marketing strategy is to penetrate intothe 'market with a , 
material that has a reasonable price while being a premium quality product. Thus, we can a1 
companies that value qiia}ity·and economical materials st1c.h as Nike,:L\didas etc. 
The management team o{,fians Trading Sdn Bhd c9nsists 6f 4 person which are H 
,C. • i: •' ·• � 
Humaira, Aliah, Khairunnisa' ·and '.Syamim. ·Om management have extensive experienc 
managing a company and will work together.to ensure that Hans Trading Sdn Bhd wi 
successful. 
Lastly, we have many plans to improve our products and services and aggressively I 
our brands through newspapers and ads. We will ensure that our products continue to appe 
our customers and potential customers throughout Asia 
